Understanding the dynamics of boarding/alighting activities and its impact on bus dwell times is crucial to improving bus service levels. However, research is limited as conventional data collection methods are both time and labour intensive. In this paper, we present the first use of smart card data to study passenger boarding/alighting behaviour and its impact on bus dwell time. Given the nature of these data, we focus on passenger activity time and do not account for the time necessary to open and close doors. We study single decker, double decker and articulated buses and identify the specific effects of floor/ entrance type, number of activities and occupancy on both boarding and alighting dynamics. A linear relationship between average boarding and alighting times and their respective standard deviations is also found, whereas the variability of boarding and alighting time decreases with the number of passengers boarding and alighting. After observing the cumulative boarding/alighting processes under different occupancy conditions, we propose a new model to estimate passenger activity time, by introducing critical occupancy -a parameter incorporating the friction between boarding/alighting and on-board passengers. We conduct regression analyses with the proposed and another popular model for simultaneous boarding/alighting processes, finding that the critical occupancy plays a significant role in determining the regime of boarding and alighting processes and the overall activity time. Our results provide potential implications for practice and policy, such as identifying optimal vehicle type for a particular route and modelling transit service reliability.
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Introduction
The operating time of bus services comprises driving time between stops and dwell time at stops. Generally, driving time between successive stops depends on the speed profile of the bus, the length of the link, driver behaviour, availability of bus lanes, schedules and timetables, availability of active control strategies, and further factors such as signal control (Abkowitz and Engelstein, 1983) . Dwell time is the time in which a public transport vehicle is stopped to transfer passengers, including the time necessary to open and close doors, plus any other time in which a bus has the doors open without passenger service. Dwell time starts with the opening and ends with the closing of bus doors, allowing passengers to board and alight. Dwell time may cover a great proportion of total travel time, which shows the significance of boarding and alighting processes on bus operation. For example, Levinson (1983) found, for US operations observed from time made up about 20% of total travel time within urban areas and increased to 26% in the CBD on average, and recently Tirachini (2013a) found in Sydney that dwell time is around 15% of total travel time with on-board fare payments.
An important issue that has received little attention in the literature is the estimation and analysis of the variability of bus dwell time, which has implications on bus operation and on the satisfaction of bus users, for whom it is valuable to have reliable public transport systems and predictable travel times. However, given the random nature of passenger turnover, dwell time is difficult to control even when the bus driver is experienced. Together with congestion and demand heterogeneity, the variation of dwell time is one of the major factors in the unreliability of bus operations, resulting in bus bunching and over-crowdedness (Newell et al., 1964; Strathman and Hopper, 1993) . The dynamics of the boarding and alighting process also depend on various vehicle characteristics, such as the number and width of doors, the existence of steps to board and alight, the type of bus (single/double decker, rigid/articulated), the number of seats and space for standees, and the fare collection method (Guenthner and Hamat, 1988; York, 1993; Levine and Torng, 1994; TRB, 2000; Dorbritz et al., 2009; Fernández et al., 2010; Tirachini, 2013b; Fletcher and El-Geneidy, 2013) . Therefore, to model and estimate dwell time accurately at bus stops becomes one of the main challenges involved in predicting bus travel time.
A high variability of bus dwell times is likely to produce unreliable travel times, with negative effects for both bus operators and users, because operators have to adjust the length of recovery times at terminals (Furth, 2000) . Public transport users prefer reliable travel times (Bates et al., 2001; Hollander, 2006; Batley and Ibáñez, 2012) , to the point that travel time variability influences users decisions on mode and route choice. Importantly, the social cost of unreliability in public transport might be significant, for instance, van Oort (2011) estimates a yearly cost of €12 million in the Hague, Netherlands, due to unreliable buses and trams. Therefore, a better understanding of travel time variability in all its components, including dwell time can be used in the operational and tactical planning of public transport operations and scheduling, and for the estimation of the economic and social benefits and costs of alternative systems of public transport service provision, benefiting both bus operators and users (Tirachini, 2013b) .
In this paper, we analyse passenger boarding and alighting dynamics at a microscopic user-by-user level by using individual transactions generated from the smart card-based automated fare collection (AFC) system of Singapore, in which passengers are required to tap on at the front door and suggested to tap off at the rear door(s) (Lee et al., 2012) . As summarised in (Pelletier et al., 2011) , such data set provides new insights in reconstructing public transport operations at diverse scales, from strategic to tactical to operational management. To date, most studies utilising smart card data focus on macroscopic characteristics such as adjusting services, designing networks, understanding demand variation and user habits, and measuring service performance, while the microscopic level is generally neglected. By constructing detailed bus operation logs we present detailed models of passenger boarding and alighting behaviour under different occupancy levels and bus characteristics, and study their impact on bus dwell time. Note that such an operation log contains only passenger tapping-in/out activities, imposing an inherent limitation on our study: the time to open and close doors, which is also part of the dwell time, is unknown to us. Given the limitation of using smart card data as a proxy, we study the total passenger activity time between the first and the last tapping-in/out activities as a proxy which is called passenger activity time throughout this paper.
1 The contributions of this paper are twofold: first, we characterise the boarding/alighting dynamics (behaviour) of users under different bus characteristics in a microscopic framework, allowing us to identify processes that have not been observed in previous dwell time studies. Second, we provide insights on the characterisation of the variability of passenger activity time, an issue that can be analysed in-depth with our smart card data. Implications for policy on bus service operation and planning follow in the conclusions. The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: in Section 2, we review existing studies on bus dwell time; in Section 3 the data employed in this study is described; in Section 4, we reconstruct the boarding/alighting processes and identify the boarding/alighting interval patterns for different types of buses. After observing the time-stamped boarding/ alighting processes, in Section 5 we propose a new passenger activity time model for bus services on which passengers are required to board at the front door and suggested to alight at the rear door; the performance of the proposed model is analysed in Section 6; and finally Section 7 summarises the main findings of the study and provides the outlook for future work.
Background
In exploring the determinants of bus dwell time, a number of studies have been conducted since 1970s (e.g. Kraft and Bergen, 1974; Levinson, 1983; York, 1993; Weidmann, 1994; Lehnhoff and Janssen, 2003; Dueker et al., 2004; Fernández et al., 2010; Currie et al., 2013) . The common approach is the use of simple or multivariate regressions to relate dwell time to the number of passengers boarding and alighting, the number of passengers inside the vehicle, the number of doors and other variables. Most studies define dwell time as the time for boarding and alighting of passengers plus the time to open and close doors. Levinson (1983) modelled bus dwell time Dw as the sum of the passenger activity time (depends on total number of boarding and alighting passengers) and the time for door opening and closing:
where t is the average boarding or alighting time per passenger, N is the number of passengers including both boarding and alighting passengers, and t d is the time spent on opening and closing the doors. In general, if Dw is the total time in which doors are open at bus stops, time t d is longer than the time required for the physical opening and closing of doors, as it can include a safety margin used by drivers between the last boarding or alighting and the moment they activate the process to close doors, any dead time in between boardings and alightings at one or several doors, and possibly recovery time introduced in specific stops to adjust to a schedule. Guenthner and Sinha (1983) also assumed that dwell time is governed by the sum of boarding and alighting passengers, and proposed a nonlinear model that contains two sub-functions for the number of passengers. Later, Lin and Wilson (1992) developed linear and nonlinear dwell time models for light rail transit services using the number of passengers and standees as independent variables. Li et al. (2006) developed a binary choice model to study passengers' preference for the front or rear door when alighting and applied the model to estimate dwell time. Other researchers have analysed the influence on boarding and alighting times of several vehicle characteristics and passenger related factors, including bus door width (Fernández et al., 2010) , and bus floor height (Levine and Torng, 1994; Dueker et al., 2004; Fernández et al., 2010) , articulated vehicle body (El-Geneidy and Vijayakumar, 2011; Moreno González et al., 2012) , lift operation (Dueker et al., 2004) , alternative fare payment techniques (Guenthner and Hamat, 1988; Dorbritz et al., 2009; Fletcher and El-Geneidy, 2013; Tirachini, 2013b) , age of passengers (Tirachini, 2013b) and crowding or friction effects among passengers boarding, alighting and on-board (Lin and Wilson, 1992; Dueker et al., 2004; Milkovits, 2008; Tirachini, 2013b; Currie et al., 2013) . For example, after analysing streetcar dwell time in Melbourne, Currie et al. (2013) found that crowding effects were more important than the presence of entrance steps in their influence on dwell time. Taken together, the main stream of dwell time studies distinguish between sequential and simultaneous boarding and alighting. In a sequential model, all bus doors are sequentially used for both boarding and alighting, then dwell time is modelled as:
where A and B are number of boarding and alighting passengers, respectively. Correspondingly, a and b represent the marginal time (interval) for boarding and alighting per passenger. For simultaneous boarding and alighting when one bus door is used for boarding (usually the front door) and the remaining doors are used for alighting, dwell time is then estimated as the maximum of boarding time and alighting time:
where the notations are the same as Eq. (2). These models have been applied in transit assignment models (Aashtiani and Iravani, 2002; Larrain and Muñoz, 2008) and agent-based simulations (Meignan et al., 2007) . Once a functional form for the dwell time is proposed, the primary task is to estimate its parameters; and therefore, comprehensive data collection is necessary. However, as commonly used techniques are on-board ride checking and on-stop observation, such data collection is known to be both time consuming and labour intensive. For example, the data collection in (Moreno González et al., 2012) required at least two well-trained on-board observers for an articulated bus. As a result, most dwell time studies are limited by their sample sizes.
On the other hand, the behaviour patterns of passengers are a key to understand the dynamics of crowds, in particular at transportation terminals and on transit vehicles (Weidmann, 1992; Helbing et al., 2005) . However, the physical counting techniques fail to capture the dynamics of passenger behaviour. To replace the physical surveying, video recording devices are employed firstly in micro-physical experiments, from understanding pedestrian walking behaviours (Daamen and Hoogendoorn, 2003; Helbing et al., 2005) , to exploring vehicle boarding/alighting dynamics (Daamen et al., 2008; Rudloff et al., 2011) . Laboratory experiments have also been used to estimate bus dwell times, to analyse elements that are difficult to study in actual bus systems (Fernández et al., 2010) . However, given the considerable human resources and device costs, these experiments are usually expensive to conduct: their application in non-laboratory contexts is limited as well.
Recently, with the development of automated vehicle location (AVL) and automated passenger counting (APC) systems, Rajbhandari et al. (2003) and Dueker et al. (2004) implement studies on dwell time with large datasets extracted from AVL and APC, which are used to estimate average boarding and alighting times with regression models. Still, to date, there is no detailed analysis of boarding and alighting behaviour at a microscopic passenger-to-passenger level, for which a system based on smart card transactions, is well suited as the exact time in which a person taps on and off is recorded, then passenger intervals are instantly recorded. Therefore, new opportunities to study boarding/alighting dynamics and dwell time at a microscopic level arise from the presence of smart card based automated fare collection systems.
Data collection
Two data sources are used here to explore the nature of bus dwell times. First, to uncover the patterns of boarding and alighting behaviour, in particular, any friction effects from on-board passengers, the smart card transactions mentioned above are used. The second database contains the detailed descriptions of buses and is used to analyse the impact of different bus characteristics, such as the number of doors and the vehicle size.
Smart card data
The first dataset is smart card data from the public transport system in Singapore, containing bus trip transaction records over one full week, from 11 April 2011 (Monday) to 17 April 2011 (Sunday). The data were collected from more than 3.3 million anonymized smart card users across the whole city state.
The smart card system was introduced in Singapore in April 2002, as part of the citywide automated fare collection (AFC) systems. One of the main purposes of this system is to decrease cash transactions, lowering the cost of handling cash and minimizing the traditionally disproportionate impact on ticket cost. After introducing the system, transit agencies and users enjoyed a successful switch from cash to smart card payment. Although cash payment is still available, payments made by smart card systems can enjoy fare discount for a single trip from 4% to 10% and additional transfer rebates, covering 97% of total transit trips in Singapore in the year 2008 (Prakasam, 2008) . The use of smart card system has greatly improved the overall speed and efficiency of public transit systems. Commuters do not have to check fares in advance, as they can just present their card and the system will calculate fares using service number, direction, and boarding/alighting stops to deduct payment from each smart card. Different from other smart card systems with no information about alighting (Barry et al., 2002; Munizaga and Palma, 2012) , the system in Singapore records not only boarding but also alighting activities. When a user is tapping on or off from a bus, the timing, stop ID and user ID are recorded. Apart from the spatial-temporal records, the registration number of each vehicle and the passenger type (children, adult, senior citizens) are stored. Thus, given its rich content, the smart card data enables us to reconstruct the operation log of each bus.
In this study, we select the records from 8 bus services over the full week, covering different operating companies and various bus models, the detailed characteristics of which are introduced next derived from a separate data source.
Bus characteristics
The second dataset, which is a lookup dictionary with the registration number as its key, provides a detailed description of each bus. The content includes, but is not limited to, manufacturer, model, length, year of use, entrance type, exact capacity including both seating and standing passengers, engine model, and emission standard. This dataset is available at SgWiki.
2 There are eight different bus types in our database, as listed in Table 1 . Bus types are noted with their names and corresponding floor type and entrance types. Fig. 1 shows the design and layout Scania K230UB Euro V buses. Passengers are restricted to board at front doors and suggested to alight at the rear doors. Two smart card readers are employed on both sides of each door.
Descriptive analysis of boarding and alighting behaviour
In this section, we compare passenger's boarding and alighting behaviour for different bus types by investigating the interval between successive boarding and alighting activities respectively. We record each service Â stop with the number of boarding/alighting passengers, number of on-board passengers and the corresponding total passenger activity time for boarding and alighting. Thus, the data contains full operation logs along the service route. Note that buses do not stop when there is no boarding or alighting required at a stop.
Boarding behaviour
Given two smart readers are deployed at each door, two queues may form when either boarding or alighting in our study. However, we miss information to map each transaction record to the corresponding smart card reader; and thus the interval h B in this study describes the time interval between successive tapping-ins regardless of reader on which each transaction was generated (see Fig. 1 ). In other words, the interval actually measures the inter-tapping-in time between successive transactions at the front door. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of boarding intervals for different bus types. Since the front door is able to accommodate two users boarding at the same time, the minimum interval is 0 s. Note that some abnormal activities -e.g., passengers may take their card out after they board the bus-are also captured in such intervals, imposing increased heterogeneity in our observations. Nevertheless, such abnormal behaviour indeed affects the boarding/alighting processes in practice, so we still take it into account in our analysis and model. To explore the variation of boarding interval h B , we first measure the distributions of h B across the eight bus types. As expected, the distributions for different bus types share similar shapes because all buses have one door only for boarding. Fig. 3 shows the trends of average boarding interval h B against different number of boarding passengers during a stop. Similar to the saturation flow at signalised junctions, we see that the variability of h B is larger when fewer passengers board, and a more stable interval of around 2 s, needs some time to establish itself, indicating the lines with fewer, but more heavily used stops should be advantageous from an operational point of view and there exists marginal effect when number of boarding passenger is large.
The statistics on the boarding interval of different bus types are given in Table 2 . For the eight bus types, the average boarding interval per passenger ranges from 1.68 to 2.02 s, with standard deviations between 1.22 and 1.39 s. Considering each bus type as an observation it stands out that there is a linear correlation between the mean and standard deviation of boarding times: 
with R 2 ¼ 0:95 (see Fig. 4 ). This implies that bus configurations with slow boarding times also have a greater variability in boarding, and consequently, in travel times, which has undesirable effects on bus operations and is negatively valued by users.
Other studies found a mean boarding time for on-board smart card validation of 2 s=pax, e.g. Bus Rapid Transit Systems in China (Wright and Hook, 2007) and for uncrowded conditions in Santiago de Chile (Fernández et al., 2008) . Due to data limitations, previous studies have been unable to trace the relationship between the mean and the standard deviation of boarding time, as done in Fig. 4 . To further address the impact of bus characteristics on boarding interval, we used a regression model to measure average cost of each boarding b activity using the following parameters: intercept (b B ), the marginal effect of additional boarding (b Bs ), the contribution of floor type (b D ), entrance type (b S ) and occupancy (b Oc ) on each boarding activity: 
Cap represents vehicle capacity, On/Cap ( 0; 1 ½ , number of on-board passengers/capacity) indicates occupancy before boarding and alighting and e is the residual or unexplained variance. Table 3 shows the regression result of Eq. (5) using total boarding time observed with more than one passengers for all types. The average time without considering specific vehicle attributes is about 1.95 s/pax. We find that number recorded activates have a negative impact on average boarding time, which is in accord with Fig. 3 , suggesting that the average boarding interval decreases as the number of boarding passengers increases within our range of observations. Step entrance increases average boarding times significantly by 0.156 s. Double decker buses also show a statistically significant influence on boarding behaviour; however, the effect is small (0.047 s) as passengers can continue boarding while passengers that boarded ahead are walking in the aisle or upstairs. Note that occupancy has significant negative impact on boarding flows, as they incur more friction within the vehicles, delaying the boarding processes. On the other hand, vehicle capacity diminishes boarding time significantly, as larger capacity may reduce the in-vehicle friction. Taken together, despite number of boarding passengers, the boarding processes is affected by the entrance type and occupancy: although boarding time is largely covered by the time spent on swiping smart cards and waiting for transaction responses, low floor with large capacity still offers better user experience since passengers do not have to walk up steps, in particular for senior citizens. Note that the regression model does not contain intercept as we match to the recorded activities exactly. SE indicates standard error.
Alighting behaviour
Analogous to the definition of boarding interval, alighting interval h A is defined as the time interval between two successive tapping-offs. Fig. 5 shows the distributions of alighting interval for the different bus types. Unlike the boarding activities, significant heterogeneity is observed in alighting. It should be noted that the distribution of articulated bus (MB O405G) is substantially different from others in Fig. 5 as they have two doors for alighting, therefore shorter intervals are observed. The detailed statistics are listed in Table 4 . Observations in which passengers tap out before the bus arrives at the stop were removed, thus, the sample size of alighting interval is smaller than that of boarding. The average alighting time per passenger varies from 1.26 s to 1.78 s. Overall the average alighting time is about 0.30 s shorter than the average boarding time (1.48 s vs 1.78 s per passenger).
As in the case of boarding, the standard deviation of alighting times is also positively correlated to its mean, as shown in Fig. 6 (the regression does not include articulated buses-MB O405G). In this case, a linear relationship is not as clear as that of boarding with R 2 ¼ 0:73:
Similarly, to address the impact of bus characteristics on alighting interval, we estimated a regression model to measure average time of each alighting activity a using: intercept (a A ), the diminishing marginal effect of additional alighting (a As ), the contribution of floor type (a D ), entrance type (a S ) and occupancy (a Oc ) as follows:
where
first is the total time for boarding for each service Â stop, A À 1 ð Þ is the number of recorded alighting activities.
Given that the alighting process on an articulated bus is considerably different from other types, we did not take the observations on those buses into account. Table 5 is about 1.69 s/pax. We also find that the number recorded activities reduces the average alighting time, by 0.014 s per alighting passenger, similar to the value of b Bs . The effect of step entrance is significant but small, increasing average alighting time by 0.016 s. The results are in accord with York (1993) , which compared buses with one, two and three entrance steps in London, finding that more steps does increase average alighting times. On the other hand, double decker buses do show a statistically significant and great influence on alighting behaviour. This suggests that on double decker buses, passengers are more likely to wait upstairs until the bus comes to a full stop before they start walking downstairs on the narrow steps to alight, as usually observed in double decker buses in Singapore. Occupancy also plays a significant role. Different from what we find for boarding process, a high occupancy actually speeds up the alighting process. This might be due to passengers feeling crowded or due the pressure from other alighting passengers. Taken together, the alighting process is dominated by the entrance type, occupancy, and in particular double decker. Therefore, it follows that the impact of steps on both boarding and alighting need to be studied in each specific context, taking into account differences due to number and height of steps, and width and location of doors. In Singapore, it is also observed in the field that, apart from the mentioned effects, both boarding and alighting queues can come to a halt owing to random events, such that when passengers forget to prepare their smart cards before their boarding/ alighting. On the other hand, crowding inside vehicles is also likely to lengthen boarding and alighting. In such situations, the dwell time model (II) (Eq. (3)) fails to capture any friction effect amongst passengers. Therefore, a new passenger activity time model is proposed below given the above findings.
Modelling passenger activity time for restricted flows
The friction among boarding, alighting and on-board passengers has shown its importance in determining bus dwell time in the literature (Lin and Wilson, 1992; Dueker et al., 2004; El-Geneidy and Vijayakumar, 2011; Fletcher and El-Geneidy, 2013; Tirachini, 2013b) . However, the factors resulting in such friction were not studied given the lack of microscopic passenger activity observations. In this section, we try to explore such friction by analysing the cumulative boarding, alighting and on-board curve over time. Then, models for passenger activity time (without considering the time to open and close doors) are estimated and analysed.
Boarding and alighting processes can be treated as pedestrian flows with the smart card reader as their checkpoint. Given the mentioned dynamics, boarding passengers might form a stable flow when the interval is less than a certain level. Thus, using the time-stamped passenger activities, we can find how the number of boarding and alighting passengers varies with time during a stop. In Fig. 7 , we show four types of cumulative boarded, alighted and on-board curve over time identified Articulated buses are excluded in estimating model parameters. from SC K230 VI single decker, low floor buses. To separate boarding and alighting flows, the cumulative alighting curve is shown on the negative axis. Time is referenced by setting the first activity time (either boarding or alighting) as zero. Thus, both the cumulative boarding and alighting curves increase with time (note that the alighting curve is also increasing, but it is projected on the negative axis). Given that the number of on-board passengers is available in our data, we can also plot the cumulative on-board passengers. Thus, for example, panel [1] shows a process with 34 on-board passengers before the bus stopped, 46 boarding passengers and 4 alighting passengers. We can see that total activity time is mainly determined by boarding activities whereas alighting activities happened simultaneously. We call such process 'boarding dominates'. Total time of such processes could be estimated using Eq. (5), determining boarding time as total activity time (Ac ¼ T B ). Similarly, panel [2] shows an 'alighting dominates' process (on-board 61, boarding 0, and alighting 61) and we may estimate activity time as Ac ¼ T A using Eq. (8). When number of boarding and alighting processes happen simultaneous, total activity time is determined by the longer process (see panel [3] , boarding process is slightly longer than alighting). Such cases exist when the number of on-board passenger is not large and the corresponding total activity time is the longer process (Ac ¼ max T B ; T A f g ). However, if a bus is almost full before it stops, the boarding flow is delayed and frictions between boarding and alighting flows should be considered. We show such a process with on-board 61, boarding 32 and alighting 45 in panel [4] . Given the large occupancy when opening doors (61 on-board passengers), the boarding process was delayed for 28 s. In this case, alighting happens first, and boarding starts after the number of on-board passengers is less than certain level (about 35 in this case). We call this value as 'critical occupancy' Cr hereafter.
Therefore, we can see that passenger activity time is determined by three variables, i.e. the number of passengers boarding B, alighting A, and on-board On. Based on the patterns observed in Fig. 7 , we assume that both boarding time and alighting time is in linear with the number of activity passengers respectively, and propose a new model that considers both boarding/alighting dynamics and the interactions of on-board passengers (note that the recorded total passenger activity time is the interval between first and last-nth activities, so only n À 1 ð Þintervals are taken into account):
where B and A denote the number of boarding and alighting passengers respectively, and On represents the number of onboard passengers. All together, Eq. (9) can be summarised as the combined model III (see Fig. 8 ):
Number of passengers (1 
Model III
Ac ¼ max B À 1 ð ÞÂb þ max On À Cr; 0 ð Þ ð Þ Â a; A À 1 ð ÞÂa f g :ð10Þ
Analysis and results
Given the operation scheme is simultaneous boarding and alighting, we compare model II with the new model III for the activity time based on the large quantity of observations extracted from the smart card data. To insure the consistency of the two models, we ignore the recovery time to open and close doors and only model passenger activity time (Ac) determined by the first and last boarding/alighting. Thus, given the formulation of model II, total activity time is determined by the longer process between boarding and alighting:
Model II
In model III, we assume that critical occupancy is in proportion with the total capacity, Cr ¼ cCap. Thus, model III can be demonstrated in a similar way as Eq. (11). However, note that boarding happens only when load is lower than critical occupancy Cr, so the average boarding time should be revised as:
And the average alighting time before load reach Cr is expressed as:
Taken together, the regression model III is formulated as:
Regression models are estimated for Eq. (10) (model III) and (11) (model II). Similar to the estimation of boarding/alighting processes, we only include observations in which either number of passengers boarding or number of alighting per bus stop are greater than or equal to 2 (B ! 2 or A ! 2). Table 6 summarises the descriptive results of the observed data at each service Â stop used in regression analysis. We used MATLAB Statistical Toolbox to do the regression, which uses LevenbergMarquardt least squares algorithm to estimate models II and III (Seber and Wild, 2003) .
We set the initial value for critical occupancy as 0.5. Initial values for other parameters are set as the previous estimates in the regression on boarding and alighting separately. The regression results are shown in Table 7 . Given the absence of invehicle friction (see Fig. 7, panel [4] ), model II gives a high estimate of upper decker on boarding time (0.33 s/pax), which is clearly higher than the estimate in Table 3 (0.05 s/pax). Moreover, occupancy is estimated to increase alighting time, showing an opposite effect to the separate model on alighting (Table 5) to previous separate models. By introducing critical occupancy as one parameter in model III, we find that the effect of initial occupancy becomes not significant (p-value = 0.616). The critical occupancy is estimated as 63% of total capacity for all bus types, and its contributions becomes very significant in the regression analysis. The marginal effects of boarding and alighting activities (i.e. the quadratic terms b Bs and a As ) are also identified to be significant, both reducing the total activity time in the range of our observations. In additional, when taking all data into consideration, the effect of upper decker on boarding becomes not significant, indicating that upper decker can be a good choice when most on-board passengers alight together. Taken together, the proposed model III performs well in relating the physical characteristics of vehicles to the boarding/ alighting and on-board friction dynamics observed from the smart card dataset.
Summary and conclusions
The new electronic smart card systems, as implemented in Singapore, give us a new and much deeper insight into the operational processes of bus boarding and alighting than ever before: more observations, more variance across bus types, and wider range of operating conditions.
Having reconstructed the operations for each combination of service per stop, we were able to describe and then model the three processes of interest here: boarding, alighting and (total) passenger activity time (without the door opening and closing times). We provided explanations for the different performance based on our understanding of the operational characteristics. Boarding is consistently slower than alighting by about 0.3 s. It becomes clear that single decker buses with low floor entrance speed up the boarding processes. Although the upper deck also shows a statistically significant effect in slowing down the boarding process, its contribution is trivial comparing to step entrance. However, in terms of alighting, the upper deck does play a significant role in delaying the alighting for more than 0.2 s per activity, as the steep stairs discourage passengers to walk down until the bus has come to a complete stop. The quadratic terms are found to determine both boarding time and alighting time significantly, indicating that average boarding/alighting interval decreases as the number of activities increases, which shows a diminishing marginal effect. In other words, on average the boarding and alighting is faster, when demand is greater in total, as observed in the marginal diminishing effect parameter (b Bs and b As ). Interestingly, the occupancy before boarding/alighting starts is found to lengthen the boarding time but shorten the alighting time significantly. Other factors such as peak/off-peak demand differences and weather are not taken into account in this paper; however, they may influence passenger behaviour as well. These would be interesting future research questions.
The joint model of passenger activity times we proposed shows clearly that vehicle occupancy determines the regime of the two processes and the overall activity time. Beyond a critical occupancy level of about 60% of the total bus capacity, the internal friction prevent passengers from boarding, as the alighting passengers have to reduce that critical level of occupancy for the boarding process to properly start. The conventional dwell time models for simultaneous boarding/alighting-which is model II in this paper-failed to observe and take such effect into account.
Our data are limited to a regime where the front door and rear door are primarily used for boarding and alighting, respectively. In crowded conditions, however, it is common that travellers alight trough both doors while boarding is only allowed through the front door to assert fare collection. Therefore, no conclusion can be drawn on the effectiveness of such boarding and alighting scheme and compared to other setups. Although the use of smart card data shows its advantages, we failed to account for other vehicle configuration and human factors, such as whether a particular vehicle is friendly to wheelchairs, bicycles, and strollers without doing a comprehensive field survey. Similarly, we did not account for potential stop configuration effects such as availability of a bus bay and crowdedness on the waiting platform. Passenger attributes-such as age and gender-also play a crucial role in determining boarding/alighting dynamics; however, such information is only available from a field survey. Furthermore, the techniques only enable us to observe passenger activity time, hindering us from identifying service interruption, disruptions, scheduled delays, gap time to enter the traffic again, and on-stop traffic controls which may cause abnormal dwell time observations. Thus, a potential direction is to combine survey data and smart card data together in interpreting passenger behaviour patterns. In the studied transport system of Singapore, during the boarding and alighting processes each passenger needs to swipe the ticket over the card reader. This is also a source of variability as some passengers have the smart card prepared for swiping while others needs first to find it in their pockets, imposing heterogeneity on our analysis. This opens up further research questions to address the practical questions on how to improve the situation with the given bus fleet. First, it would be interesting to see whether and when the boarding and alighting process could be sped up and variability reduced, by installing additional card readers at the bus stop so that passengers could tap in and out the system outside the bus. Second, for stops where either preliminary boarding or alighting regimes dominate, it might make sense to allow boarding or alighting through all doors to increase the flow (Jara-Díaz and Tirachini, 2013) . For practical application, the regularity of such scheme in terms of time of the day and bus stop is crucial as one would need to communicate with passengers in advance when boarding or alighting through both doors is allowed. To this end, however, a multi-week passenger transaction data set would be needed to account for the various potential sources of demand variability such as special events, public holidays, school holidays and weather conditions. Our results have a number of potential implications for practice and policy. First, the relationship between passenger activity time duration and bus capacity can be incorporated into models on optimal bus size; such relationship should be taken into account when deciding if having rigid, articulated or up-decker buses. Double-decker does not slow boarding, but it does do so for alighting. These buses might be good choice when demand is high and most passengers alight at a particular bus stop, for example commuting buses collecting workers from different housing locations to the same working location.
Step entrance increases boarding time significantly, while it does not delay alighting processes much.
Second, the variability of boarding and alighting times have likely but unknown effects on bus interval variability, and consequently, on increasing waiting times. Together with traffic congestion and demand heterogeneity, dwell time variability increases the risk of service unreliability (Vuchic, 1981; Strathman and Hopper, 1993) . The correlation between dwell time variability, service reliability and bus bunching needs further scrutiny, in particular, on determining how they interact to influence optimal bus headway, optimal bus stop spacing and control strategies such as bus holding (Hickman, 2001; Strathman et al., 2002) . This is particularly urgent when the existing operations are characterised by high unreliability and a large mix of different bus types. Finally, the results of boarding and alighting dynamics models can directly be applied to calibrate large-scale, agent-based transport simulation such as MATSim (http://www.matsim.org) or Transims (https:// code.google.com/p/transims/) which allows us to evaluate how different bus types and deployment schedules impact service quality and reliability.
